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Vhnt Is Adult Attachmcnt?

CINnv HaznN, MARY CAMPA,
and Nuntr Gun-Yatsu

t-I1

I  he quest ion posed by the t i t le of  th is chapter may str ike sorne reacl-
ers as odd, coming nearly two decades after the fielcl of aclult romantic
at tachment was born.  In less than 20 years,  hunclreds of  stucl ies on the
topic have been publ ished, along with many addi t ional  edi tecl  volunres ancl
review papers.  Surely by now we know the answer!

Our reasons for asking the question may be elucidated by refrarning it:
How do researchers who conduct stuclies of adult ronrantic attachment
know-that is,  what "rnarkers" do they use to determine-whether study
part ic ipants are at tached to their  rornant ic partners? In fact ,  th is quest ion
has yet to be fully answerecl because, as a field, lve have yet to fully address
i t .

In al l  areas of  scient i f ic  inquiry the speci f ic  issues that occupy research-
ers at any given point in time often follow directly from the rnost recent de-
velopments and discover ies.  Normat ive aspects of  infant-caregiver at tach-
nrent,  such as the process by which they are establ ishecl ,  were the pr imary
focus of  Bowlby's (196911982) or ig inal  theory ancl  subsequent ly the focus
<lf early attdchrnent research. But rvhen Ainswortl 'r and her colleagues
(Ainsworth,  Blehar,  

'Waters,  
& Wal l ,  I97B) publ ished the resul ts of  their

lanclnrark study reveal i r rg "seclrre,"  "ambivalent,"  ancl  "avoic lant"  pat terns
of infant attachment, the emphasis shiftec'l to indiviclual differences.
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The field of adult romantic attachment grew more out of Ainswor:th et al.'s
research tlratr out of Bowlby's theory. It was fourrded on self-rep'rt a'd in-
terview measures designed to capture adult versions of the infanr patterns
(llartholonrew 6c Horowitz, r99r; I lrennan 6c shaver, 1995; coll ins Bc
Read, 1990;Flazan & Shaveq l9B7; Levy & Davis, 19gg; Simpson, iggo).
N4uch has since beert learned about the nature and correlates of aclult at-
taclrrnent patterns or "styles" (see Feeney, 1999, for a review).

I{owever, as a rcsult of this near-exclusive focus on individual differ-
ellces, relatively l i tt le progress has been made on the normative front. In-
creasingly, investigators in the fields of both infant ancl adult amachment
(e.9. ,  Ber l i .  & cassidy,  1999; Diarnond, z00l ;  Fraley & shaver,  2000;
tlaz,an k zeifnan, 1994; trazan, Gur-yaish, Ec campa, 2004; Kobak,
1999; Main,  1999; Marvin 6c Br i tner,  1999; s i rnpson & Rholes, lgg1) are
call irrg for tnore research on nonnative aspects of attachrnent. They (and
we) have argued that attachtnent research thus far has not taken full advan-
tage of all drat Bowlby's deep ancl rich theory of hunran affectional bopcling
has to offer. Many basic issues renraiu entirely unexplored.

C)trr airn here is not to provide a definit ive answer to the question
raised in the tit le. In fact, we do not believe it can be answered satisiactori ly
f rotn the enrpir ical  evic lence current ly avai lable.  Instead, we wish to make
the case that t lre question itself is irnportant and deservilg of research atte'-
t ion. In our view, identifying markers of adult attachment is a crucial next
step for the fielcl. And we think the payoff in terms of theoretical advance
could be signi f icanr.

'fhe 
developurertt of ar-r attachment bond is presumed to result fron the

i t r teract ion of  nrul t ip le intraindiv idual  and inter indiv idual  processes operar-
ing at nrultiple levels over tirne. This includes the different levels at which
attachment has already been studied-that is, l:rehavior, cognition, elrotion,
and physiology. -l 'hus, 

in addition to finding nrulri level markers of attach-
rrrent, it wil l be irlportant to specify uthat the related processes are and, hot.u
they change over t i rne.

We begin widr a brief theoretical background that focuses on Bowlby's
clef in i t ion of  at tachment and normat ive model of  at tachment forn-rat ion.  In
the second section, rve describe sorne of the research challenges of defining
aclult attachment in terms of markers and processes. In the third section, we
offer additional thoughts ot-t potential markers and processcs as a way of
stlggesti l lg possible areas and avenues for future research on adult attach-
nlent.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Borvlby (196911982) definecl attachnrent lronc{s in tenns of four distirrct but
interrelatecl  c lasses of  behavio6 al l  of  which are regulated by an innate l - re-
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havioral system: proxintity maintenance, safe hauen, sePardtiort distress,
and secure base. These features of  at tachnrent and the dynanr ic funct iorr ing
of the at tachment system are most readi ly observable in the behavior of
12-nronth-olds in relat ion to their  pr inrary caregivers ( typical ly mothers).
The infant continuously monitors the caregiver's whereabouts and nrakes
adjustments as necessary to maintain proximity, retreats to her as a haven
of safety in the event of perceived threat, is actively resistarrt to and upset lry
separations from her, and uses her as a base of security frorn which to ex-
plore the euvironment. Although infants often direct orle or more of t l 'rese
behaviors toward individuals to whom they are not attachecl, it is the selec-
tive orientation of all four behaviors toward a specific ir-rdividual thzrt de-
fines attachment.

Borvlby (196911982) proposed four phases in the c levelol ' rment of
irrfarrt-caregiver attachnrents, which Ainsworth (1972) further elaborated
and labeled as follows. In the preattachntent phase (birth to 2 montl-rs of
age),  infants are inherent ly interested in and responsive to social  interact ion
rvith virtually anyone. [n the attacbntent-in-tbe-making phase (2-6 m<>nths),
they begin to show preferences by,  for  example,  smi l ing and vocal iz ing to
and settl ing rnore quickly with some caregivers than others. In the clear-cut
at tachnrerzt  phase (beginning at  arouncl  6 or 7 rnonths),  a l l  of  the behaviors
that def ine at tachrnent are select ively directed toward the pr i rnary caregiver.
This is evident in the infant's efforts to maintain proxirnity (differential fol-
lowing), the use of t l-ris individual as a haven of safety (differential conrfort
seeking) and secure base (di f ferent ia l  explorat ion), ,  ancl  react ions to separa-
tion (differential distress). In the fourth phase, goal-con'ected partnerslt i l t
(af ter  about 2 years),  chi ldren have less urgent needs for pl rysical  ; r roxirrr i ty
and are increasingly capable of  negot iat ing wi th caregivers regarcl ing sepa-
rat ions and avai labi l i ty .

The separat ion-distress feature of  at tachment is part icular ly inrportant
for both theoret ical  and histor ical  reasons. A major source of  inspirat ion for
at tachnrent theory was reports dur ing the 1940s and 1950s (e.g. ,  Bur l ing-
hanr & Freud, 1,944; Robertson, 1953) that  infants and young chi ldrerr  wlro
are separated frorrr prirnary caregivers for extenclecl periods of t ime pass
through a predictable sequence of  react ions.  At f i rst ,  they act ively resist  by
crying and searching in an at tempt to regain contact .  Eventual ly,  agi tat ion
and anxiety arc. replaced by deeper ancl nrore pervasive sigrrs clf cl istress, in-
c luding depressed mood, decreased appet i te,  and disturbed sleep. ln t inre
drese synrptoms subsicle, giving the appearance clf frrl l  recrovery. It is only
when they are reuni ted wi th caregivers that  otherwise invis ib le l inger ing ef-
fects of the separation shor,v up in the forrn of enrotional withclrawal or an-
ger rnixed with anxious clinging. This sequence of rcactions is knotuvu as
protest, desltcrir, and detachnter'fi .

Accorcl ing to Bowlby (1979),  ronrant ic r :e lat ior tships or "pair  bonds"
are thc protofype of  at tachnler l t  in adul thoocl .  Nevertheless,  adul t  at tach-
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lllellts cliffer from infant-caregiver bonds in at least two importanr respects.
First, they tend to be lnore reciprocal in the sense th"t p".tners alternately
seek care frottr and provide care to each other. Second, such relationships
are inherently sexual in nature. Thus adult attachments involve not only tlre
attachnrent system but also the caregiving/parental and sexual/reprodtrctive
systems (Ainsworth, 1990; Hazan & Shaver, 1994; Shaver, Fr^rurr, &
Bradshaw,  1988) .

The earliest reported evidence that pair boncls qualify as true attac6-
nlents carle frotn reports that adults grieving tlre d""th of a spouse exhibit a
sirnilar pr:otest-despair-detachment r.qr.n.. of reactions (parkes, 1972;'Weiss, 

1975). Differential separation distress is sti l l  colsiclered the standard
marker of attachment in infancy (Ainsworth et al., 1978; Sroufe & Waters.
1977a\.

RESEARCH CHALLENGES
At the Level of Behavior

In theory, if person A maintains proxirnity to person B, uses B as a haven of
safety and base for: exploration, and is distressed by separations from B,
then person A is attached to person B. There are two major clrallenges that
need be adclressed if these behaviors are to be usecl as markers of adult at-
tachment' Given that adults do not usually behave like babies, rhe first chal-
lenge is to operationally (re)define the behaviors in aclult terms. The second
is to deterrnine the contexts in which the lrehaviors do and do 'ot indicate
the existence of an attachrnent bond.

Although many adult attachment studies have focused directly or incli-
rectly otl the behaviors tlrat Bowlby propo.sed to define attachnrent, the vast
nrajority have reliecl solely on self-reports as opposed to actual behavior.
Two notewortlry exceptions are a laboratory-based experinrent and a natu-
ralistic observational study.

Sirnpsott, Rholes, and Nell igan ( 1992) designed an experirnenral para-
dignr sinri lar irt several respects to the lalroratory procedure develop.a Uy
Ainsworth et al. (1978) to assess infant arrachment. Female unclergracluates
were separated frorn theil male rottrantic partners and then (falsely) led to
expect a stressful experiencc. Sulrsequent reunions with partners were uno[-
trusively videotaped and later coded. Tlre experimental maniprulation was
clesiglred to elicit artxiety and attachment [e[avior, ald in fernales wit6 a
"secure" attachment style it did. The tnrtre anxious they were, the more
tlrey sought contact with ancl conrfort frorn their partners.

1 ' l re Sirnpsorr  et  a l .  (1992) study is an excel leni  exarnple of  how attach-
llrent lrehaviors can tre investigated in adulthood. In considering the specific
behaviors the researchers olrserved-proxirnity seekilg ,n,l ,r i. 6aven-as
poter l t ia l  lnarkers of  adul t  at tachnrent,  i t  is  essent ia l  to take contextual  and
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relational factors into account. The researchers engineered a cotrtext that
should elicit attachment behavior- Flowever, in situations that arouse anxi-
ety, individuals of all ages have been shown to seek contact with arrd com-
fort from whoever is nearby, even relative strangers (Shaver 6c Klirrnert,
1982).In theory, what sets attachment figures apart is that they are reliably
preferred over other targets of distress alleviation.

Fraley and Shaver (1998) observed couples in an airport  lobby await-
ing either a joint trip on a departing fl ight or a separation entailed by one
person departing while the other renrained behind. In this study, the
irnpending separation was expected to elicit anxiety ancl thereby trigger at-
tachment behavior. In general, contact seeking (e.g., hugging, kissing, hand
holding) was significantly higher in couples facing a separation than in
those traveling together. f 'he incidence of these behaviors alsr> variecl as a
function of relationship length. Overt displays of attachment behavior were
less common in longer term compared with shorter ternt couples.

The Fraley and Shaver (1995) study represents another creat ive ap-
proach to investigating attachment behavior in adults, ancl the results ac-

cord well with theoretical predictions that actual or anticipated separations
from attachment figures activate proximity and comfort seeking. Further,
the specific behaviors the researchers observed (e.g., kissing, hand holding)
are not l ikely to be directed toward strarlgers. Such physical intinracy
signals a special relationship, but it sti l l  may be insufficient evidence of at-
tachment. Romantic partners tend to be nrost physically affectionate at the

beginning of  their  re lat ionships.  Fraley and Shaver (1998) found that the
longer the couples in their study had been together, the less they exhibitecl
various proximity and contact maintenance behaviors. If one assumes that

longer terrn couples are rnore l ikely than shorter tenn couples to be at-
tached, the l intitations of inferring attachment solely on the basis of such
behaviors become clear.

Recall that separation reactions in infancy and childhood undergo
qualitative change over time. The imnrediate (protest) response is anxiety,

agitation, and heightened activity, whereas the later (despair) response is
depression, lethargy, and diminished activity. In considering response to

separation as a potential marker of adult attachment, it is irnportant to

distirrguish between acute and slower developing reactions. It is also neces-

sary to take into account how manifestations of separation distress chartge

over the course of bond development. If children in the goal-corr:ected
phase of attachlnent formation are able to tolerate short-term separations
without undue upset,  presumably adul t  partners can, also.  I t  nray require
rnore than a few days of separation to elicit nreasurable distress itr ronran-

tic couples.
Vorrnbrock's ( 1993) r:eview of research on marital separations lasting

weeks or months revealed that re.sponses also cliffer depending on whether
one leaves or is lef t  behind. React ions of  homebottnd spouses incl t rded pro-
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test, despair, and detachment behaviors. but
ing spouses did not.

responses on the part of travel-
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1.997, for a review). Several (e.g., Carter, 1998; Hofer, 1,994; Reite &
Boccia, 1,994; Suomi, 19991 have explicit ly cliscussed the implications of

their f indings for research on human attachmetrt.
Prominent among them is Hofer, who, in a 1987 Child Deuelctpntent

article, summarized his research on separation distress in rat pups. The

work was motivated by the question of what, exactly, the pups rnissecl

about their mother during separations from her. To find out, Hofer and his

colleagues designed a series of experiments in which they introduced spe-

cif ic features of the absent mother, one by one, and thetr ureasured the effect

of each on the pups' distress. The studies revealed that each of the pups' dis-

tress symptoms was tied to a specific maternal feature. For example, in her

absence, the pups became listless, but warnring tlre cage to match her body

temperature norm ahzed their activity levels. Their heart rates returnecl to

normal when gastric canulas were used to fi l l  their stomachs with her nri lk.

By imitating her grooming behavior with rhythrnic stroking, sleep distur-

bances were corrected.
The major discovery was that each maternal feature alleviated a single

distress symptom while l-raving no effect on the others. Hofer (1987) inter-

pr:eted the findings as evidence that specific features of the mother regulate

the pups' physiological systems. In his view, the reason that the ptrps

showed the constellation of syrnptorns that in human your.tg and bereaved

adults is called despair was because in the mother's absetrce all of t lrese

"hidden" regulators were also absent. The fact t l 'rat extended separations

cause behavioral and physiological disorganization is widely accepted as ev-

idence that an attachment exists. The fl ip side, according to Hofer, is t lrat

attachrnent bonds are what keep these systems organized and regulated. In

essence, he raised the intriguing possibil i ty that across species and ages,

physiological coregulation may be an inherent part ancl reliable marker of

at tachment.
Extrapolating findings from one species to anotlrer can be risky, btrt

cross-species comparisons can also be an invaluable source of new ideas. In

formulating attachment theory, Bowlby drew inspiration from Harlow's ex-

periments on affectional bonding in rhesus monkeys attd frottr research by

Lorenz on imprinting behavior in goslings, both of which led him to postu-

late an innate system to regulate human attachment behavior.

It is relatively easy to accept that the physiology of helpless newborn

rats is regulated by the mother who nurses, protects, ancl groonls them. But

is this a plausible model of attachment in our species, especially beyond in-

fancy? In fact, there is ample evidence for the social entraintnent of biologi-

cal rhythms in human adults. Biological systems have a Z4-hour functional

rlrythrn run by two pacenrakers in the hypothalalnus. These pacelnakers re-

qrrire daily synchronizatton, and for every species there are specific aspects

of the environment (Zeitgebet's, from the German word for t irnekeepers)

tl 'rat entrain the rhythms. For example, insect t irnekeepers inclucle such

Individual differences or attachment styles cornplicate the picture even
ftrrt lrer. In the Sirnpson et al. (1992).*p*ri,-,r.nt, the behavior of avojda't
fenlales was opposite that of secure f.mrl.r. Insteacl of turning to t6eiripart-
trers wlten they were lnost anxious ancl thus in greatest neecl of ,upport,
they exhibited less proxirnity and comfort seekift th. more anxigus they
were. This is remitriscent of the findirlgs reporrecl by Ainsworth et al. (197g)
t l rat  avoidant infat t ts are more l ikely to evacle contact  widr caregivers upder
high- than under low-stress conditions. [t is also consistent irylttr results
frorn Fraley and Shaver's (1998) airport study. Avoidant worlen sought
ll lore colltact with their partlrers when the two were traveling together a"nd
less when a separation was imrninent.

In sumtnary' the challenges associated witl-r using attachment behaviors
as t t larkers of  adul t  at tachment bonds inclucle the fa1ts that  proxinr i ty and
contfort seeking are sotnetintes directecl toward strangers ancl occur l lore
fr:equently in shorter tertn than longer term couples a"nd that reactions to
separation vary as a function of individual differences, relarionship lengr6,
separat ion durat ion,  and leaver versus lef t  behind status.

At the Level of Physiology

Attacl-rment theory specifies a broad range of ways that infants are affectecl
by relationships-with prinrary caregivers-. What ihe theory underestirnates,
in the opinion of sottte, are the effects of attachment figures on infant physi-
ology (Kraerner, 1992; polan & I{ofer, 1999; Reite & capitano, 19g5). In_
terest  in th is issue has grown in recent years,  and there i r .o* alarge body
of ernpirical work on the psychophysiology of infant-caregiver agachment
(reviewed in Fox & Card, 1999). The rnain focus of this..r.rr.h has bee'
inclividual differences, especially the effects of temperament ald attachment
organization on infant reactivity.

A few studies of adult attachment have incorporated physiological
nreasures (e.9. ,  Feeney & Kirkpatr ick,  1996; Fraley & sirave.,  1997;
Miktrfincer, 1998), again with arr emphasis on how attachment styles i ' f lu-
ence ar()usal under various conditions. In the fielcl of healtlr prychology,
htrndrecls of  studies have examinecl  the physiological  .o. . . I r t . ,  of  social
interaction (reviewed in uclrino, caciop1ro, 6c Klecolt-Glaser, 19g6). Al-
though nlany of the findings are relevu"i t" attachment issues and ques-
tiorts' the studies were not designed explicit ly to adclress them. Miising
from the l iterature at'e systcntatic investigations of dre p6ysiological under-
p inn i r rgs  o f  normat ive  adu l t  a t rac l r ' ren t  (D ianrond,  2001) .

Itt contrast, atritrtal researchers have made significant progr-ess in iden-
tifying rhe tletrroanatotnical and neurobiological substrate. of ^tt".6nrent i '
a var iety of  tnarnnral ian species (see Carter,  I -ederhencl ler ,  & Kirkpatr ick,
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thirrgs as ambient telnperature ancl l ight-clark cycles. A major zeitgeber f<>rhurnans is social interaction.
l 'he field of chronobiology is replete with examples of this phe'ome-trott ' Vertrikos-Danell is and wirrget 1ilzl, cited in Flofer, 19g4)found t6ataclults who are rentoved from their usual surroundings ,,ri l ;;: j";;;sensory-deprivation environments show circadian rhythnl synchronjzation.

E'xanrples front other l i teratures include evidence oi *.,rrirual synchronyamong coresident wolnen (Mcclintock, 1 971),, earlier pubertal onset forgirl 's sharing households with unrelated adult rnales lMoifitt, c"rpi, Belsky,& Silva, 1992; Surbey, 1990), ancl rnore r.g,,tu, ovulation in wonren withsteacly rnale sexual parrners (Veith, Buck, 6etzraf, Van Dalfsen, & srade,Ie83).
A different kind of coregulation is suggestecl by eviclence (carter, 1,99g;carter et  a l . ,  19g7;Hennessy, 1gg7) that ,  across rnammal ian species,  bondsbetween i 'fatrts aud caregivers ancl between adult ,.proJ".i iui p"rrrers in-volve the same psychoneuroenclocrine core: the hypotlralr,rric-pituitary-

aclrenocortical (HPA) axis and the autonomic rlerv()u.s sysrenr (ANS). Theprinrary fu'ction of thi.s core is to 
:?. 

r._gulate sysrem activity to prepare anorganistn to take action in pote't iaily i larrnful situatiors ancl the. clown-regtrlate systeln activity to restore h<lrneostasis after the threat has passed.llviclence that this physiological core is involved in attachment cornes fr 'rnboth hunran and aninral  ,eserrch.
In a sa'rple of cohabiting 

"ld 
rnarried couples, Gump, pork, Kamarck,a 'd shi f f rna'(200t)  used brood pressure 

"r-r i  
index or aNs act iv i ty.  Al lparticipants wore ambulatory rrlonitors during waking hours for 1 week. Atleast once per hour, bloocl pressure was recorded, and participants nrade di-ary etrtries to report what they were cloi 'g and feeling and #h.th., anyonewas with thenr at the tirne. Bloocl pr.rul. -"s founcl to be significantlylower when partners were present tha' duri 'g;;.-;;-J,r."i*.."., iorr. withothers or rvhen.llnl:: Alihough excha'ger"*i,h partners were rated asnrore intimate, this did not mediate the aisociation with blooJ pr.ssure.

Mason and Merrdoza (1998) have found eviclence of physiological
nrarkers of attachrnent in tiri rnonkeys. specificaily, I{I,A .fi.;; appear tobe r'rniquely associated with atta.hrri.r-,t tondr. Tit i rnates mai'tain closeproxirnity, often sitt ing shoulder-to-shoulder for hours with their lo'g tailsinter:twined, and they show extreme distress and increased I{pA activationwhetl separatecl. In contrast, they do not clisplaf attachment behaviors to-ward the ir offspring' nor do tl"rey experience iirc.easecl HpA activation whenseparated fronr thent. 

' I i t i  
infants tend to be primarily attachecl to their fa-thers.. c)orrespo'clingly, separations from fathers, b.rt ,,ot ;r.r;h;;, are asso_ciated wirh i 'creased F{pA act ivat io '  in the infanrs.

carter (1998). l tas invest igatecl  physiological  markers of  af tachment inprair ie voles,  auother pair-bonding species.  I r ra i r ie vole pairs , inr f ly  housedilr t lre sall le cage evetrtually become attachecl, but the process is speeclecl 6y
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sexual contact and stress. Carter's work focuses on the hormones oxytocin
and vasopressin, which are closely associated with the parasympadretic
branch of the ANS and have a down-regulating effect on arousal. Through
a series of experiments, Carter et al. (1997) demonstrated that oxytocin and
vasopressin play central roles in the formation of pair bonds. For example,
prairie voles display proximity maintenance and separation clistress in rela-
tion to mates, but these behaviors are precluded by the adrninistration of an
antagonist  (see also Insel ,  2000).

Based on their  f indings, Carter (1998) proposed a rnoclel  of  prair ie vole
attachment formation: It begins with sustained proximity, sexual contact,
andlor stress, all of which trigger HPA activation and social approach. HPA
activation signals the hypothalamus, which in turn signals the posterior pi-
tuitary to reiease oxytocin or vasopressin. The ensuing horlnone-induced
state of calm is thus experienced in the context of social contact. When con-
tact and calming coincide with sufficient frequency or intensity, condition-
ing occurs. That is, a specific individual becornes associated with feelings oI
security.

In humans, oxytocin is best known for triggering labor in pregnant
women and milk letdown in nursing mothers and is thought to foster infant
bonding via a similar mechanisrn-a conditioned associatiorr between the
motlrer and feelings of security (Uvnas-Moberg, 1994, 1998). Oxytocin
release is not l imited to infant-caregiver relationships. In fact, levels are
highest in both men and women at the nloment of sexual orgasm (Uvnas-
Moberg, 1997). This suggests that the effects of intirnate physical contact
on adult attachment formation may also be hormonally mediated and
involve a similar conditioning mechanism. Of course the challenge for re-
searchers wil l be to distinguish between sex-related and attachment-related
releases of oxytocin.

In summary, animal research on the neurobiology of pair bonding has
resulted in normative models of mammalian attachnrent to nrates that have
tremendous potential for human application. In addition, research on the
physiological effects of human social interaction offers clues and rnethods
that should prove useful in the development of a normative model for our
species. These literatures highlight two processes that appear to be good
candidates for markers of romantic attachment, each of which involves a
different type of coregulation.

One type is evident when individuals rnodulate each odrer's physiologi-
cal arousal in specific situations. Most pertinent to attachment is the attenu-
ation of arousal responses to threats and stressors. In considering this fornr
of coregulation as a possible marker of adult attachment, at least two chal-
lenges must be addressed.
. The first is that studies comparing the effectiveness of (presurned) at-

tachrnent f igures versus others in buffering stress reactivity have produced
conf l ic t i r rg resul ts.  In the Gump et a[ .  (2001)stucly,  part ic ipants had signi f i -
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callt ly lower blood pressure in the presence of partners than in the presence
of otlrers or alone, lrut other studies (e.g., Fontana, Diegnan, Vil leneuve, &
[,epore, 1999) have found supportive strangers to he as effective as close
friends in attenuating physiological responses to stress. Clearly, thesejncon-
sistencies wil l need to be resolvec{ if physiological stress buffering id to be
used as a marker of attachment.

The second challenge concerns the complicating effects of attachment
style. In one study (Carpenter & Kirkpatrick, 1996), undergraduate females
experierlced a physiological stressor on two separate occasions, ollce in the
presence of romaltt ic partners aud once alone. For secure women, the pres-
ence of a partner had no effect on physiological respoltses. In conrrast,
avoidant wornen had higher blood pressure with a partner present than
wl'ren alone. \Thether there are circurnstances in which partner effects on
physiological stress resporlses are reliable markers of attachment renrains to
be seen.

Tlre other type of coregulation involves more generalized effects on
rnultiple physiological systerns of the sort that Hofe r (1987) identif ied in rat
pups. T"[re printary challerlge associated with using this kind of physiologi-
cal coregulation as a marker of adult attachment is that our physiological
systenrs, even itt aclulthood, remain "{)pen" to a variety of social influences.
Some rrray be indicative of attachnrent whereas others may not.

At the Level of Cognition

As individuals mature they becorne less dependent on the physical presence
of attachment figures and increasingly reliant on mental representations of
thetn. Some of the most exciting new work on adult attachment takes ad-
valrtage of this normative shift to the level of representation by borrowing
rnetl'rods frorn the field of cognitive psychology.

lJsing a lexical decision task and cognitive priming paradigrn, Mikulincer,
Gil lath, and Shaver (20021 tested the hypothesis that activating the attach-
lnent systeln via threat would increase the accessibil i ty of mental represen-
tations of attachment figures. Study participants completed a shortened
versiot-t (Fraley & Davis, 1997) of a self-report measure (WI-IOTO) created
lry l-Iazan and Zeifman (1994) that asks respondents to name the targets of
the four behaviors that, according to Bowlbn define attachment. In addi-
t ion,  they provided names of  c lose or known others not ment ioned as
targets of attachment behavior. Subsequently, on a computer screen, they
\ ,vere subl i rn inal ly exposed to ei ther a neutral  ("hat")  or  threatening
("separat ion")  pr i rne word fol lowed by the nanle of  an at tachment f igure,
closc or kttowtr other, or a nonword. Their task was to indicate as quickly
as possible, by a key stroke, whether the string of letters that appeared orr
the screen wAS a 'uvorcl or a nortword. 

'fhe 
dependent measure was reaction

tirne (I{T).

The f indings supported the main hypothesis:  Fol lowing the threatening

but not the neutral'prime worcl, participarlts more quickly recognized as

words rhe names of individuals they had listed as attachment figures. h-n-

portalt ly, tf i is effect was observecl across attachment styles. Regarc{less of

i1o* pr. t ic ipants scored on measgres of  avoidance, ambivalence, or Secu-

rity, i6eir RTs were shorter in response to attachmeut than to nonattach-

ment figtrres.
Another cognitive method that shows promise for investigating adtrlt

atrachrnent comls frorn the work of Andersen and colleagues (Andersen &

Glassman , 1996; Andersen, Reznik, Ec Cherr, 1997)' Their research pro-

gram is based on the clinical concept of transference, the idea that rnental

represeltations of important interpersonal relationships affect how infor-

mation about a new person is processed. To explore tf i is concept, t|ey lrave

cleveloped a paradigrrrrhat incoiporates idiographic methods iuto a notnothetic

."p"ri inental desigtt. For exatnple, in a sentence-coll lpletion task, partici-

f"",, provide deslriptions of incliuiduals with whom they have a "signifi-

iant,, p.rro,rul relationship. In a follow-up, weeks later, t6ey are presetrtecl

wit6 descriptions of ,eu.rul new persons. The test set contains clescriptions

colrposecl to ..r.mble one significant othcr of each participant. Afterwarcl,

participants complete a ,trnd"rd recognition menlory task cgnsistir-rg of

sentences, sorne of *hi.h were taken from the descriptiorls they provided at

Tinre 1, sorne of whicfi wefe included in tf ie test set at Tilne 2, and sonre

that were included as fi l lers. Across a series of studies (reviewecl irr

Anclersen & Berk, l99B), the results support their tratrsferetrce hypotheses'

Ole findilg is that participants are more l ikely to falsely remember having

seen an unpresentei sentence if i t was derived from a description of their

significant tther. Alother is that they rnake Inore etrors when utrktrown

pJ.ron, are describecl as having traits in comrnort with their significant

other.
ln summary, these methods show great promise for iclentifying cogni-

tive 6rarkers of aclult attachment. But, again' there are cfuallettges to be acl-

dressed.
One is tf ie apparent inconsistency in findings across studies atld tneth-

o<1s, as well as in.orrrirt.ncies between the findings and pre.clictions derived

fro,r. attachmenr rheory. Bowlby (19691L982) enrphasized the distinction

between attachment behaviors and attachment bonds. As previously noted,

attachments are definecl by the presence of four specific behaviors: proxitn-

ity maintenance, safe ftaven, separation distress, and sectlre base. I lrpor-

tantly, some of these behaviois ff ixy, under certain circumstances' be

directed toward nonattachment figures. T'hus the presence of any one or

two nray or rnay not indicate the &itt.tt.. of an attachnrent lrond. As alsr>

noted, separatigtr distress is considerecl the standarcl marker of irrfalt at-

tachment because it is the one behavior that is selectively directed towarc{

individuals who are presurnecl to be prirnary attachment figures- In other
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words' not all attachtnent behaviors are equally indicative of an attachmentboncl.
tsIazan and Teifman's (1994) nrHoro insrrunrenr asks respondents ronanre the incl iv iduals towarcl  whom they cl i rect  proxirni ty- . . .k inq,  ,ur"-haven, separation-distress, ancr secure-barl b"h"uiors (e.g., the persons theymost want to sprend time with, turn to when upset, h"tJ b.irrg'"*ay from,ancl coutrt on to be available when needed). ir, 

" 
t 994 stucly,they aclni ' is-tered the rTFIo]o to a sample of adults. on the proximity and safe-havenitenrs, nearly all participants narnecl a romantic partner or close frie'd. Incotttrast, for the separation-distress items, they tended to name either a ro-tnantic partner or parent. Among. the partici iants who reportecl having aromantic partner at the tirne of the stidB the differ.rr.. i., whether theynanrecl the partner or a parent on separation-distress items depended on thelength of t lteir romantic involvement. over 80% of those whose romanticrelationships met the definit ional criteria for attachment (i.e., contai'ed allfour behavioral- components) hacl been with their partners for 2 or moreyears, cotnpared with 30"/" who had been with their partners fo. t.r, than 2years.

In analyses of the data frorn their cognitive prinring study, Mikulinceret al ' (2002) did not distinguish,among iteins represenring differenr types ofattacht'e't behavior. Individuals rho"*... ,r"ir.. l  o. 
"iy 

it..r, were con-sidered attachment figures, and reaction times were averaged across them(for. conrparison with indivicluals not named on any items). Thus it isunclear whether every individual nanrecl would meet Bowlby,s definit ion ofart attachment figure, whether the prirning effects would have been ob-served for all named persons if consiciered iridividuallS o, -h.drer in adults
separation distress is sirnply not a better marker of attachment than otherr)etravlors.

In the Hazan and Zeifrnan (1g94) study, which used all four criterion
behaviors, prarents and partners often quriir i.a as attachment figures,
wlrereas friends rarely did. Flowever, this finding may have resulted from
the method they used. Participants were asked to nanle just o1e individual(the "nlost important") on ea.h itern. In a study by Trinke and Bartholo-
rnew (7997l', participa'ts were allowecr to narne as many people as theywished, ancJ friends were often included on the l ists (as ,tr.y *.re in the
Mikrrl incer et al., 2002, study). Anclersen and Berk (rggs) also fourrd thatfriends were frequently cited as "significant" others. Trinke and Barthol'-
nlew (1997) argued. that although infants rend ro have on- prir:n:ary attach-
lnent f igure, they also typically have additiona I secondary attachmenr fig-ures' and, therefore, the sanre could reasonably be e"p..ied of adults.

It seems reasonable to assume that the way p"opl. process social infor-
nration wil l be influenced tnore by mental ,.pi.r"nrations of individuals
who are of greater (versus lesser) .significan.. ,o thern. But deciding when aparticular c'g,it ive effect inclicates lhe existence of an attachnrent b'nd wil l
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require additional research. In this effort we should not be l irnited by theo-
ret ical  not ions of  what types of  re lat ionships are more or less I ikely to qual-
ify as attachments.

At the Level of Emotion

Ernotions occupy a central place in attachment theory. "Many of the nlost
intense emotions arise during tl-re forrnation, the maintenance, the clisrup-
t ion,  and the renewal of  at tachment relat ionships" (Bowlby,  1979, p.  130).
In the first volume of his tri logy, Bowlby (196911982) emphasizecl the irn-
portance of physical proximity to attachment figures. In the second volume
(Bowlby, 1973),, he placed greater emphasis on the child's appraisal of at-
tachment figure availabil ity. Specificall6 feelings of security or insecurity
derive less from the physical presence or absence of particular individuals
than from the sense of their availabil ity or unavailabil ity.
. The proximal function of attachrnent bonds is to rnodulate individuals'
emotional states in a manner that facil i tates effective coping and explor-
atory engagement-that is, to recluce anxiety and induce security. 

' f[re 
pri-

mary source of "felt security" (Sroufe & Waters, 1997a) is the perception
that at tachment f igures are accessible and responsive;  nraintaining proxinr-
ity to them is the prirnary strategy for achieving it. Accordingly, adult
attachment researchers have viewed emotion regulation as a core feature of
romantic relationships (e.g., Brennan 6c Shaver, 1995; Feeney, 1995; Sirnpson
& Rholes, L994).

Several f indings described earlier are relevant here. In the Sirnpson et
al. (1992) experiment, secure females whose behavior indicatecl anxiety
sought contact with their partners, prresumably for the purpose of arrxiety
reduction. In the Fraley and Shaver (19981 airport study, couples awaiting
an anxiety-provoking separation sought contact with their pxritners, again
for what is assumed to be the same reason. In the Gurnp et  a l .  (2001)stucly,
participants' blood pressure was lower during interactions with partners, an
indication that contact with thern had a calming, anxiety-reclucing effect.
All of these studies provide support for Bowlby's conceptualization of at-
tachnrent bonds as serving an emot ion regulat ion funct ion.  Note,  however,
that in each case entotions or internal feeling states were inferred fronr clther
indicators (see also Mikulincer, Hirschberger, Nachrnias, and Gillath, 200l).

Emot ions are inherent ly rnul t i level ,  lnul t icomponent processes (Fr i jda

& Mesqtrita, 1,998). Most involve sonle clegree of cogrtit iue appraisal,
t lrotrgh not necessarily deliberative or conscious. T'hey also have a pby5i11-

Iogical colnponent. Arousal is a conlmon feature, though no clear l ink has
been established between specific enlotions and particular patterns of physi-
ological  response (Caccioppo, Klein,  Rerntson.,  & Flat f ie ld,  1993).  Addi-
t icrnal ly emot ions have behauioral  conrponents,  including facial  expressions,
as wel l  as act ion tendencies (e.g. ,  to run away in fear,  str ike out in arrger:) .
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In sutnmary' research tlrus far suggests that potential emotio'al mark-crs of adult attachnrent may be founi' i l  b"lr"uioral, cog'it ive, ancJ physio-logical indicators' If so, then identifyirrg 
"-otiunrl 

m-arkers wil l presentessentially the 
:1:t" challenges as ide'i iryi""g possible markers in rhese otherrealnrs' An additional challeng. is pnr.j by't i ' ," frequent Lr.t or.ori.rpo,r-clence across behavicrral, cognltive, ancl phiriol,rgical indicarors of emotion,which makes it diff icul, ,o- dr^* i ' feience, 

"bo.r, 
i.,t.rrrrl ieeling statesfronr any single level .

ADDITIONAL THOUGHTS ON FUTURE RESEARCH

we have arguecl thus far that aclult attachment forrnation is a process thattrnfolds over tinte ancl occurs at multiple levels. Ir 'plicit in this argunrent isthe recotntrterrdatio' that it be stucliecl over tir 'e a'cl at multiple levels. Inour view, it is irnportant to know not only what changes 
", 

,drl, attaclr-nrerlt b..ds are established but alscl how tlre .hrng., colxe about. TSis wil lreqtrire the identif ication of attachrnent ,.,",".k.rr, as well as the underlyingprocesse.s that ult imately result in attachment.
One potentially helpful starting point is to t6i 'k about 6ow new ro-Inallces evolve i.to long-terln pait bon,ts and the changes tlrat occur alongthe way' Everl casual ulr..u"tlo.s of couples .".r ,.u.ul whet6er they arejust getting to know each other, are in the ,lro., of romantic infatuation, orhave settlecl into comfortable coexiste'ce. The good 'elvs for researc6ers isthat these qualitarive changes in the.ways pr;;;;, i ' tera* take prace over arelatively short peri,d of i ime. If they ..n.., nrrr.h-.nt-relaticl develop-nlents' as we believe they do, it.nray be p.ssible to capture t6e process ofaclult a*achnrent fo'nariotr i,r rlr,r.t-t.r,; i";r;rrdinar studies.

zeifman an.d llaz3n (1997) proposecl th"i, in the absence of a frarne-work 
.for stuclying adult attachment processes, Bowlby a1d Ainsworth,sfotrr-phase model of infant attachmeni for*"ti-r .o.rlcl serve as a prelimi-nary research guide' In what follows we use this rnoclel tcl ,p,..ul"r. aboutthe types of changes that may occlrr at various levels as adult attachrne.tsdevelop' our t.ain obiective ;n doing so is to suggest potentially fruitful areasancl avetrues of research by highliftrring porri?ri. amachnrenr markers andpr0cesses.

At the Level of Behavior

1tr date' there have been tto clescriptive longituclinal studies of attachrnentbehavior over the cot l rse of  romant ic relat i ,orrship developrnent.  Zei f r 'arrancl Lrazan (1997) l 'rypothesizecl that phases in tt . cleveloprnent of attacS-lnent lr.ttcls between rontatrtic partners woulcl i 'volve u r.rgi."L f r<;gressit>rri '  the e*ergence of attacrrrne'i-crefini 'g berraviors.
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In a hypothetical pair, the process of attachnrent formation at the level
of behavior rnight look something l ike this: In the preattachment phase, sex-
ual attraction and/or rolnantic interest draws partners together into fl irta-
tious and arousing interactions. I)uring this phase an increase in selective
proximity seeking takes place, but other forrns of attachment behavior are
not yet evident. If the rwo begin to fall in love, the stage is set for the attachment-
in-the-making phase. During this phase, physical contact is at its highest. In
addition, the partners begin to display various forrns of safe-haven behav-
ior, such as increased proxinrity and cnnrfort seeking whelr anxious or
stressed. Repeated iustances of intirnate physical and verbal exchanges that
reduce arousal foster the development of atr attachmer-rt bond. Partners
come to be preferred over others as sources of cornfort and anxiety allevia-
tion. If the relationship survives the inevitable waning of ronrantic infatua-
tion, they may find thernselves in the phase of clear-cut attachmenf. They
have habituated to and are thus no longer as aroused by each other's pres-

ence. They have sex less often and experience less urgent treeds for physical

contact, but each has become sufficiently reliant on tlre other that separa-

tions are now distressing. And they begin to use eaclr other as bases of secu-
rity. With growing confidence that the relationship wil l endure, they enter

the final, goal-corrected phase. From the base of security that has been es-

tablished, attention is redirected toward previously neglected friendshi;rs,

work obligations, and so forth. There are fewer overt displays of attach-
rnent behavior, and interactions between partners take on a more tnurrdane,
less passionate quality.

Even if this hypothetical scenario captures the major qtralitative changes
in behavior that occur as a secure attachment is established, it neglects the

question of how the behavior of insecure individuals or couples might differ.

Are there attachment-style-free behaviors that one could confidently point

to as rnarkers of adult attachment?
Infant and child attachment researchers continue to catrtiotr against

confusing quality of attachment wrth strength of attachrnent (Main,1999).

Insecure children are differently but no less attached thar"r their secure coun-

terparts. So what do they all have in cornmon? It is that their attachrnent

behaviors are primarily organized arouud a specific person. This person

may or may not be reliably responsive, may or may not be effective in alle-

viating distress, may or may not be approached for contact conrfort in

threatening or stressful situations. But she or he is nonetheless the selective

target toward whom attachment behaviors are directed aud around whotrt

they are or:ganized.
Sinri lar patterns of selective orientation and organrzation rnight also be

found in adults, perhaps in style-adjr-rsted, mean-level changes in attachment

behavior over time. Avoiclant adults would not lre expected to share their

concerns with or request a reassuring hug frotn partners as reacli ly as secure

aclul ts woulc l .  but  when anxious they r lay nonetheless show an increase in
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their own version of safe-haven behavior. Avoidant infants do not try to
stay as far away from their attachment figures as possible but rather main-
taitt a "safe" distance frorn thenr (Ainsworth et al., l97S).lt is easy to imagine
a colnparable adult strategy of not overtly expressing anxiety or 4ctively
seeking comfort but instead engaging in more distal foritrs of approa.h 1..g.,
hanging aroutrd but trot talking, call ing bur nor disclosing, ,. i iroothing In
proxirnity to an attachment figure). If attachment behaviors are conceptual-
ized and operationalized flexibly enough, they may reveal rnarkers tftat
supersede attachment style.

At the Level of Physiology

The hypothesis that romantic partners become attachecl at a physiglogical
level has yet to be enrpirically testecl, but there is evidenc..orrrirt.nt with it.
As Hofer (1954) pointecl out, the cardiovascular, endocrine, and irnnruno-
Iogical c:hanges tltat occur in adults grieving the loss of a long-term partner
are s imi lar  to those found in rat  pups dur ing prolonged separat ior is f ronr
their mothers. From his perspective, if the extended .br.n.. of attacl-rnerlt
f igures reliably leacls to dysregulation in physiological systerns, it implies
that attachntetrt f igures play a major role in regulating these sysrenrs.
Hofer's experimertts have convincingly denronstratecl that such coregulation
occurs iu rats. In a recent set of recornmendations for future directions in at-
tachtneut research, Main (1999) urged investigators to begin searching for
lridclen physiological regularors in humans.

hl a hypothetical rornantic pair, the process nright unfold as follows: In
t l te preattachtt tetr t  phase, partners would not show any signs of  physiologi-
cal coregulation beyond what has been observed among ,tr"ng.rr. I1 the
attachment-in-the-rnaking phase, they would engage in the kinJs of physi-
cally intimate and arousal-nrodulating exchanges known to foster the devel-
opl l rer t t  of  coregulat ion in nrul t ip le physiological  systems, especial ly those
related to clistress. At sonle point, as a result of conditioning, they woulcl
begin to ltave unique effects oll one another's acute stress reactions and
chronic physiological functioning. These context-specific and more general-
ized ef fects could ntark the onset of  c lear-cut  at tachnrent.  In the goal-
c<lrrected plrase, t lre effects may be further consolidated and less depelclent
on physical proximity or interaction.

Earlier we reviewed evidence of the effects of attachment style on phys-
iology. In the Carpenter and Kirkpatrick (1996) study, avoidant women had
higher blood pressure when their  partners were present than absent,
whereas secure wolnen showed no difference. The finclings are consistent
with restrlts fr:orn a study irr which the heart rates of l-year-olds were noni-
torecl cluring separations fronr arrd reunions with their mothers (Srorrfe &-Waters, 

I977b). All infants, whether secure or insecure, appeared to be dis-
t ressed by the scparat ions,  as indicated by heart  rate accelerat ion.  Btr t  there
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were striking individual differences in reactions to reunion. Secure it lfatrts'

heart rates returned to preseparation levels after less thall a tninute of tna-

ternal contact. Avoidant infants, who by definit ion avoid contact wherl

stressed, continued to show increased heart rate well into the reunion.

tn i ight of these ancl related findings, is there any basis for thinking that

.o..gulat1on of stress reactivity is a marker of adult attachntent? There rnay

be. In the Sroufe and'Waters (1g77bl  stucly,  avoidant infants were distressed

in both their mother's absence and her presence. We suspect that these reac-

tions would not have been observed in relation to individuals other than the

mothers, nor would we expect the avoidant wolnell in Carperrter and

Kirkpatrick's ( 1996) study to show elevated blood pressure in tlre presence

of individuals other than their partners. As for the question of whether

there are normative attachment markers to be found irt physiological stress

reactivity, the answer may lie not in bow partners regulate each other but

rather in the fact that they do. [n situations of high stress, whether a part-

ner's presence fias a soothing or additionally arousing effect rnay be less re-

vealing of attachment status than whether he or she has a significant effect

of any kind.

At the Level of Cognition

A cornerstone of attachment theory is the idea that attachment experiences

are intern alized. The inborn attachment system enhances survival not by

regulating behavior in a fixed or rigid manner but rather in a way that is

ad"aptecl t"o th. local environment, and attachment representations are the

,1..h^nism by which such adaptation occurs. Nearly all of the adult re-

search on ., internal working models" of attachment has been designed to

explore attachment style differences (see Pietronronaco & Feldman Barrett,

2000, for a review). Indeed, the terms "working models" and "attachnrent

styles" are often used interchangeably.
Frorn an individual-differences perspective, the contents of people's

representations are of interest, such as whether others are perceived as re-

jeit ing or responsive. Of course, simply knowing whether an individual

."p".L his or her partner to be rejecting or responsive is insufficient for de-

termining whethei he or she is attached to the partner. Fronr a normative

perspect;e, of greater interest is whether partner representations are selec-

iiu.iy activated ,r.d.r relevant circumstauces and whether they have selec-

tive processing effects.
Assumilg t[at long-term partners have tnental representations of each

ot6er that they dicl not h"u. before they met, theoretically it should be pos-

sible to track the development of such representations. In the absence of re-

search on this topic, we speculate as follows:

Partners *"y begin to construct mental representations of each other in

t6e preattacfiment p[r"r., but the nature of their interactions durirrg the
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attachment-in-the-rnaking phase- is highly colducive to the formation ofnrore extensive representations. I 'artneis ,p.'d long p.rioJr-in close p6ysi-cal proximity and intinlate contact, which provicles ample opportunities tnget familiar with eacrr otlre.'. fr..r, t oai.r, 
-rroices, 

a'cr so forih, as we1 aseach other's availabil ity ancl responsiuen.ss. At some point, parti ier repre-sentations begin to lre activated i '  
"tt".hr'.nt-relevant (e.g., stressful,threate'i 'g) contexts and have specific effects o' info'nation processing(e'g', by being chronically accessibt.;. th. .nr.rg.rr.e of these effects marksthe onset of clear-cut 

"ttr. lt-ent. 
Partner representations may u'dergo fur-ther elaboration ancl/or organizational .rrri i ., rhar would signal a goal-

;ff:::,'::|. 
phase, such as faste, a*ivatio' J. *ore pervasive processing

Mikuli.cer et al. (2002) found that attachme't f igures were called tomi'cl more quickly following a tlrreat p.i-. Jr"n a neurrar prinre, and t6isresult held across attachnt..ri styl.s. nad th. ,.r.rrchers insiead asked par-ticipants ro reporr wrrich tr-,".r,rn, they think .ri nrr, when feering threarened,the r:estrlts nlay well have been cliffeient. The methods used by Anclersen eral' ( l 997) att<l Mikulincer et al. (2002) -;;1; useful for disc.vering basiccog^itive rnarkers of adurt amacrr're,* pr.. ir.ry rr..rrr.;;; circunrvenrcottsci 'us processing' These r'ethocls ccruld ;L" be useful for addressi'gqtte'stions about tlte organ izationof attachrn.n, ,.presentations and, strlecif i-cally' the unresolved issue of wheth., ,n.f or. org"rrirecl hierarchically. Forexanrple' one could test whether (follo*i;g ; thr."t. ' ing prime) indiviclualsare reliably quicker ro recognize th. n"i-,., of ,o-."r;;r;rr;enr figuresrather tha' others' A'd fo, ihe purpose of identifying potential cognitivemarkers of adult attachment, one .oul.l test wheth., .."".t i,rn i i-., to part-ner names change as relationships progress.

At the Level of Emotion

As Bowlby (1979) notecl ,  emot ions are central  to at tachment theory fortwo reasons-first, because the proximal function of the attachme't sys-fem is to regulate emotiou, 
"r-,.1, 

seconcl, U..lur. the most intense emo_t iot ts are exper ienced withi '  the contexf  of  
' r t t " .hment 

relat ionships.E'nrotions nlust therefore also be central i '  attachrnent research. But asdiscussecl previously, ertrotioll research typicalif i ,ru.rlu.s inferring i ' ter'alfeefirrg srates from. behavioral, cognitive ,, and/or physiorogicar indices.Thus attempts to ide't ify 
"r,".h-.nt 

,rr"ik.rs a'd processes at the levelof enroti 'n wil l necessarily involve other l.u.l, of arialysi.. e. fo. t lr. Iry-pothesized phases of adult attacrrment formation, we suspect that thecha'ges in enrorion, and specificaily in part;;;;; reguration of each orher,setr l ' t i .ns,  wi l l  be ref lected in changes occurr ing ai  the levels of  beSavior,c'gt't i t ion' attcl/or physiology 
", 

.o.rples progr"l, ,o*.rcl clear-cut attach_
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ment and beyond. 
'Whether 

attachment occurs simultaneously at all levels
is yet another rnatter for future research.

CONCLUSION

ln 1987 Hazan and Shaver published an article tit lecl "Romantic Love Con-
ceptualized as an Attachment Process." f 'he idea that ronrantic involvement
fosters the development of adult attachment bonds was taken directly frorrr
Bowlby: "In terms of subjective experience, the fornration of an adult
attaclrment bond is described as fall ing in love" (1979, p. 69). It takes a
tninimunt of 6 months for infants to become fully attached to their prirnary
caregivers, and this is r,vithin a context of near-tcltal dependency and (in
most parts of the world) almost nonstop contact. Common sense suggests
that it would take at least this long, if not longer, for adult partners to be-
come attached.

Maybe the nrodel  of  infant-caregiver bonding is not appl icable to aclul t
attacl"rment formation. If that proves to be the case, specifying what is
changing and how i t  is  changing at  each level-and f inding those elusive
markers-would nonetheless lead to a cleeper understanding of exactly
what adult attachment is.

To our knowledge, the only study to date that offers clear evidence of
an adult attachment marker is the one publishecl in 2002 by Mikulincer,
Gi l lath,  and Shaver.  I t  may be inforrnat ive to th ink about why their  ap-
proach worked. The key, we think, is that they tapped into a process very
rnuch like the one that Aron and colleagues (Aron, Aron, 6c Nonnan,, 2001;
Aron, Norman, Aron, & Lewandowski, 2002; see Chapter 14, this volurrre)
have been investigating-that is, the integration of another person into the
self.

In rnany respects at tachment f igures are l ike everyone else in our social
networks. 

'We 
may seek proximity to them, turn to thern for cornfort when

stressed, and even become entrained to their physiological rhythnrs. Vhat
distinguishes our attachment figures from everyone else is that, in a very l it-
eral sense, they reside inside of us. Their effects on us do not require their
physical presence. We carry around mental images of them that we invoke
whert we need cornforting. Sfe go about our daily business rnore confidently
because we know that they are cheering us on and ready to help if neecled.
Our emoticlnal reactions are tempered by anticipating their embrace or re-
assuring words. Our physiological homeostasis is sustained beyond imnrecli-
ate interactions because our physiological systems have been conditioned t<r
them.

The overarching challenge for adult attachment researchers is to figure
out how romantic partners go from being completely separate (others) to
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being integral parts of each other's selves. It may not be easy or straightfor-
rvard, but it rvil l  surely be stimulating!

tt
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The Euolution of Attachment
in Romantic Relationshrp t

CIaunTA CHLOE BRUMBAUGH
ANd R. CHNTS FRALEY

-In th.i, landmark paper, Hazan ancl Shav er (1987) argtred that ro-
mantic love is an attachment process-one involving the sarle rnotivational
systern (i.e., tbe attachment behauioral system) that gives rise to the borrcl
that develops between infants and their primary caregivers. Over the past
two decades, an extraordinary arnount of research has been conducted on

the role that the attachment system plays in the developrnent, maintenallce,
and dissolution of romantic relationships (see Feeney, 1,999; Haz.an &
Zeifrnan, 1999). Despite the empirical advances that have beeu nracle, a
fundamental question remairrs: 

'S7hy 
does the attachtnent system play ttrty

role in adult romantic relationships?
This question is particularly puzzling because, althouglr rnost marnma-

l ian species exhibi t  solne form of at tachrnent in infancy, hutnans are one of
the few that exhibit attachment in their romantic relatiorrsl-rips. For exanr-
ple, borrobo chimpanzees do not forge close, enrotional bonds wirh one
another despite the fact that they share over 9B "/" of their genes with hr-r-

mans (de Waal 6c Lant ing,  1997; Sibley & Ahlc lu ist ,  1984).  The fact  that
our relational behavior differs so rnuch frorn that of our pritnate kin sug-
gests t l rat  understanding why at tachnrent exists i r r  aclul t  re lat iorrships is




